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8. their fund, found themselves unable to appro. ! 

3 large portion of the late Cherokee nation, and t0ithe circumstances of the case, we deem ourselves 

‘| very wen all occupied the same position; in anor has the fact of bro. Reeves being a slave- 

ns 

1 statemdnt that Mr. Reeves is a slaveholder, and | certain the attem e 
1 hit fact is offered’ as a reason for his appoint. ers and non-slaveholders, with a full knowledge 

|* are good brethren among us, who notwithstand. and non. slaveholders have continued to be mem. 

. one,   
+ 

  

MARION, 

orion. Benevolent individuals are some times| We disclaim attributing to our Georgia bréth. | missionary of the Society being a slaw 
ow i is the sums they may be ren a design to disturb ¢ deliberations yf the. from which they were restricted re 1 

desirous of giving to hid important objects. The | Board by g the subject of slavery thro’ Society, which wit to ben topic: 

awbscribé? hereby gives notice that he will cheer- the medium of their ‘but such, evi. |it'bas no:control, and as to which ite 

ally transmit te the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis. | sntly, is its tendency. In the opinion of several 
ionary Convention; all moneys placed in his members of the Board, the application seeks the 

hands for that purpose. appointment, not in the usual manner, merely of} 
Address JESSE HARTWELL, ‘a missionary, but of a slavebolder, and is designed 

3:7 Perry Court House, Ala. as atest whether the ‘Board will appoint a slave. 
ee ys (holder as a missionary, and thus (in the lan. 

The Executive Committee of the (1€0PZiA | rye of the Society's resolution) Lg dick con. 
Baptist (‘onvention to the Baptist Dene: cravention of the whole letter and purpose of the 
3 f th United States. ~~ [Constitutlon,” introduces the subject of slavery. 

mination of the Uniled 3S . | They, moreover, believe that if the application 
Dear Brethren: On the 2d of August last, the were entertained by them it would, consequently, 

Fiecotive Committee of the Georgia Papin [introduce a discussion on the admissibility of a 

Couventibn applied fo the Executive Board of the missionary of the Society being a slave Poem 

American Baptist Home Mission Society, to ap-ifrom which they are restricted by the vote of the 
point Rey. James E+ Reeves a Missionary to itin-} Society, which declares it to be a topic “over 

| erate in the ‘bounds of the Tallapoosa Association | which it has no control, and as to which its opera. 

in Georght. On the 14th of the same month the | tions should not be fetteredl, wor ils deliberations 

secretary of the Board replied to the application, | disturbed.” To such an altermative they should 
© aking exceptions toa part and asking oxplana-| not be driven. The Constitution, the “Circular” 
«ions on i part of the said application. "To thisiof the Board, published in 1841, the Resolutions 
the Chaibman of the Executive Committee of the | of the Society at its last anniversary, and the har. 
Koorgin Baptist Convention replied, under date | mony of the Board, all forbid i. 

« August 20, and (roin which reply the following! ‘The appointment of missionaries, constitution. 
Lg an pxtrict : ally eligible, and recommended according to our 

established rules, without the introduation of ex. 

Biied and Published by an Association of Brethren.] 

should ‘not be léttered, nor ‘its 
turbed.” 

2. We remark, secondly, that the 
Board have not only misapplied th ) 
the Society, but they have also violated the 
instructions therein given. ; 

We need not here insist on the fact, that 
resolutions, both by Southurn members of the 
Society who voted for them, and by Abolitionists 
who voted against them, and who imn 
on their passage threatened to leave the Socisty. 
were rstood to determine the admi 
a slaveholder’s ing ‘a missi 
resolutions ¢ 

ing ‘a missionary 
peak for themselves. The 

“Whereas the question hae been ‘prop 
whether the Board would or would not et 

receive a full and ivocal answer.” 
over, let it be remark 

stract 

More. 

question: which was to be 

Board ; “whethér the Board would &c.” This 
is the question to which the Society proposed to 
give anunequivocal answer; and for this 

"Application, was thade to the Geprgia Baptist 

| (‘onvention at its last annual meeting in May, for traneous considerations calculated to disturb our 
missionafy aid, in the bounds of the "Tallapoosa | deliberations, the Board are, during the period 

Asseciafion, in a new settled part of the State, inlof (heir appointment, sacredly ro in equity 
the late Cle rokee country—the object was mainly | and justice; to make, to the extent of their pecu- 
to have ilinerant preaching in those portions of} niary ability—keeping in view a fair distribution 

it, where there were no churches and no preach. throughout the field, of the funds committed to 
wg. | The Convention heard the statements of their trust. But whenan application is made for 
resp tallic brethren, setting torth this destitution, ; the appointment of a slaveholder, or an abolition. 

and fn pesolution on their minutes, commended | jst, or anti-slavery man, as such, or for appropri- 

heir'situation to the consideration of its Executive | giions to fields when the design of the ae, is 

The Committee, ‘on examination. ypoarently to test the action of the Board in res. 
pect to the subjects of slavery or anti-slavery, 
their official obligation either to act on the ap- 
pointment or to eatertain the application, ceases; 

slavery and anti-slavery, are unequivocally set 
forth. Yet -thewe instructions the Board have 

3. In the third place, the reasons alleged for 
the refusal, utterly fail te justify it. On this to- 
pic, we believe the occasion demands plainness 
of speech. = : 
The first reason alleged, is, that our applica-| 

tien, though not designed to disturb the delibera. 
tions of the Board, evidently had this tendency, 
“by introducing the subject of slavery.” The 
Board bad before them the ex of the So. 
ciety at its last anniversary. The question, 
whether a slaveholder should ‘be. appointed as a 
missionary, was to the Society. The 
deliberations became disturbed ; and the ques: 
tion of slavery and anti-slavery was introduced, 
What did the Society do? It entertained and an. 
swered the lawful and constitutional question, and 
rebuked the. introduction of the other. Seo ought 
the Board to' have done. If the perverseness 

{individual members would disturb their delibera- 
tions with a loreign topic, because we asked them 
to do their duty, the tendency to disturb, should 
be ascribed to that perverseness, and not 0 our 
application ; and the rebuke should have beea 
applied where it was deserved. : 
~The second reason alleged; is, that in the 
opinion of several members, the application was 
designed as a test. In the publication of-their 
procdedings, the Board bad quoted the language 
of our applicatien but in Onur views were 
fully stated in the explanatory letter of which a 
{large part has been given above, and from which 

: | “I trust your Board will be diposed to receive we repeat the following extract: “The simple 
that they pretended to say was, that the Board!it ag ours intend it, with fraternal feeling, and a statement that Bro. Reeves: was a slavebolder, 
would hind some preiext to retuse the appoint. ‘desire to preserve union. : ; was made, not because our Executive Committee 

met. Fully beligring that with the resolution| Yours with Christian regard,  B.M.IL” [supposed for a ‘moment that it would make it ne- 
of the Society: belope them, the Boagd would not | REMARKS. SL !cessary for the Board to discuss the question ot 
feel themselves at liberty, even it digpesed, to} [nthe grief and mortification which we feel, | stavery ; for they supposed that the decision of] 
discuss the question, but would make the appoint- | we scarcely dare trust ourselves to make any|the Society at its last meeting settled that ques. 

ment without hesitation, and the mouths of their! comment on this communication ; yet, having tion, and that slavery men and anti-slavery men 
cneraies here be stopped, ‘we made the sugges. earnestly hesought the guidance and control of}all occupied the same position—in a word, that 
tion. With these views entersined by our Com- 1} Divine Spirit, we shall endeavor to say what these principles in the estimation of the Society, 
waite, and entertiuined tooy as we know, even by the occasion seems to us to demand. | would neither be, for nor against an applicant. 

Abolitionists theypselves, what must he our sur-, 1, Qur first remark is, that the Executive It was made, not even because the enemies of] 
pise ta be told that such an application will Board have confounded two questions, which are, {the Society here doubted that the Board would 
wake, ft necagsary to discuss the subject of slave. jy their nature, totally distinct. make it an objection——for the most they pretend. 

/B. Ml. SANDERS, Chairman, One of these questions relates to the morality ed to say, was, that the Board would find some 
Ex. Com. Ga. Bap. Con.” "of slavery. On this question, there is much di- pretext to refuse the appointment. Fully believ- 

~ Under datesof October 7, the Executive Board versity of opinion. Some persons regard it asa [ing that with the resolution of the Society be- 
of the Home Missivn Socicty makes the following benevolent institution, which, having ‘existed, fore them, the Board would not feel themselves 
Reply: i oy _'with the Divine approbation, in all past ages, at liberty, even if disposed, to discuss the ques. 

“As Barrrst Hoxr Mission Roos, § ‘may be expected to continue to the end of time. tion, but would make the appointment without 
! New Yorks October 7, 1844. { 'Qthers regatd it as a system of aggravated w ,| hesitation, and the mouths of their enemies here 

The Executive Board of the American Baptist offensive in the sight of Heaven, and not to be |be stepped, we made the suggestion.” Now, to, 
ome Mission Spciety, having cxamined the tolerated in human society. Between these wide jour surprise and mortifieation, the Board have 

“application of the Executive Committee of the extremes, there are various grades of opinion.— fulfilled the prediction of their enemies. They 
Georgia; Baotist Convention for the appointment; Whether it was wise, for persons differing on so have found a pretext, and one of a most estraor- 

- of Elder James FH. Reeves, feel it their duty to important a question of morals, to attempt a co- |dinary character. It is, that our application was 
state that, in addition to the information required operation in the SMArprises of christian benevo- (designed as 2.test. They must not be tested.— 
of applicants, this communication contains a|lence, may perhaps become doubtful ; but itis| They are ‘honest men, and faithful public ser- 

has been made. ivants. They know their duty well, and they 
mean to do it honestly. But their honesty must 
not be tested, else their obligation to be honest 
ceases. In our judgment, the honesty which 
shrinks from being tested, deserves not to he 
trusted. iota 

To expose the flimsiness of this prefest, we 
will s that the question respected politics, 
instead of slavery. Had a prominent r of 
the Society imprudently published, that no Dem. 
ocrat, known to be such, ‘had ever received an 
appointment ; and bad we, to quiet the spirit of] 
party thereby excited, requesting the board tq ap- 
point J. E. R. the rather, because, being a Dem. 
ocrat, his appointment would stop the mouths of| 

insayers: would the board have shrunk from 
Being tested on the question? Would they not 
rather have rejoiced in an ity to show 
their superiority to all party influence! Yet 
they might with equal propriety bave disdained 
to be tested, and declined ‘to entertain our appli- 

Committee, 

priate any thing like a sufficient amount to meet | 

the wo tegsities of this destitution, and by the au. 

thoritr. and in the mame of the Lixecutive Cow | (hepefore, i ; : 

mittee. ag their Chairman, applied to the-Amer-| Resolved, That in view of the preceding con- 

ican Baptist Home Mission Society to appoint siderations it is not expédient to introduce the 

Jbrother James E. Reeves, a minister of long and | subjects of slavery or anti-slavery into our delib- 

“well known good standing in the bounds of said] erations, nor to entertain applications in which 

Associafion, an itinerant preacher, in the desti- | they are introduced. 

rte placés of that séction of country, embracing a; Resolved, That taking into copsideration all 

have allywed him 4 salary of $20 per month.— not at liberty to entertain the application for the 
With regard to payment, three individuals, sub- ‘appointment of Rev. Jas. E. Reeve. N\ ; 
seribers flo the Houpe Mission Society, wish their! Resolved, That the Corresponding Secretary 

suliserigtions to be applied to that mission, and | ransmit a copy. of the foregoing views and res- 
© will feel themselvey deceived, if they are forbid. lutions to the Chairman of the Executive. Coin- 

den the liberty of giving direction to its applica. mittee of the Georgia Convention. 
tions The simple statement that brother Reeves By order of the Executive Board, i 

fsa slaveholder, was made, not because qur Ex. " BENJ. M. HILL, Cor. Sec.” 

. ecutive Committee supposed for'a moment, thatit! * Tg this reply, which has been printed in New 

J owodldemphe it necessary for the Board to discuss | York, in a fora fitted for circulation by letter, is 

the subjget’of Slavery, for thiey supposed.that the ‘appended by the Secretary, the follqwing remarks: 
decision of the Society at its last meeting settled | «Allow me. to say that the subject.of slavery has 

that quostion, and that slavery men and anti-sla-ingt for a moment been discussed by the Board ; 

wad, that those principles in the estimation of} holder, led to the decision. The decision was 

the Socitty, would neither be for, nor-against, an pjade strictly on the principles set forth in the 

appiicant. It was made not even because the fyregoing proceedings—principles which I be- 
ememics of the Society have doubted that the!lieve are conscientiously held. 
Board would make|it an objection; for the most| + 

  
ry. 

Slavehold- 

went, an the tollowing terms : * We wish his ap- of each other, united in thé organizatien of our 
pointment so much the more, as it will stop the Triennial Convention, and of similar institutions 
wouths of" mainsayers. 1 will explain There which have since been formed. Slaveholders 

|. ing the transactions of vour society at Philadel. bers and officers of these societies ; and, until 
haa, are hard tol believe that you will appoint a within a few years, no difficulty in their co-opera- 
 saveholder a ‘migsionary, even when the funds tion has arisen ; and the question as to the mor. 

| are sypplicd by those who wish such an appoint. ality of slavery, about which the members of these 
| ment,” ‘The application, therefore, is an unusual societies were known to differ widely, never dis- 

of I * ‘turbed their harmony, or entered ial their dis- 
At the last annjversary of the Society, the fol.{cussions. ‘| mh 

| lowing, preas:ble and resolutions were passed, ‘A second question, wholly distinct from the 
SAE — “Hs : * |former, respectsthe relation which slavebolders 

| “Whereas the question has been proposed— bear to these societies, and their eligibility to 
Whether the Boan! would, or would not, employ offices in them. On this last question, there has 
slavehiglders as missionaries of this Society ; and been, so far as we have known, but onc opinion. 
whereas it is important that this question should Slaveholders have ever continued to co-operate, 
receive a-full and unequivocal answer, therefore, | with the full conviction that they were admitted as 
|Resgived, That as the Constitution of the members on equal footing with others, and that 

Home Mission Society clearly defines its object | they were eligible to any office which the socie- 
0 he the promotion of the Gospel in North Amer- ties could bestow. : : : 

ica, and as it is provided hy such Constitution | The two questions which we have just stated, to their, body. 
that any auxiliary Society may designate the: ob. were regarded as distinct, by the American Bap.| We do not 
Ject to which the funds contribated by it shall be tist Home Mission Sotiety, at its last anniversa. 
applied, and may also claim a missionary or mis- ry, in the very pfoceedings to which the Execu.- 

 tionaries; according to such funds, and select the tive Board-now refer. Nothing can be clearer 
field where such missionary or missionaries shall than this. Of one question it says, “itis im- 
yeside, : portant that this question should receive a full, 

<“Fherefore, 1st. That to introduce the sub- and unequivocal answer ;” but of the other, that 
elects of slavery or anti-slavery into this body, is its introduction “is in direct contravention of the 
“Wm direct contravention of the whole letter and|whole letter and purpes of the Constitution.” — 

purpose of the said Constitution, and is, moreover, The question as to thé-morality of slavery, the, 
R:most unnecessary agitation of topics with-which | Society would not atiempt to decide ; but, on the 
the Society has no concern, over which'it has no contrary it declares the ve discussion  inadmis- 
control, and as to which its operations should not sible. But so far from vag the other ques- ; 
be fettered, nor its deliberations disturbed. - tion, “whether the.Board.would or woul hot am. or wiles lo ust 

“2. That tho Home Mission Society being ploy slaveholders as missiooaries of this Society, eves’ being . Ee 
chly an agency to dishurse the funds contd to he constitutionally inadmissible ; it declares, The decision was made strictly on the principles 

it, according to the wishes of the contributors, that it deserves an unequivocal answer. Yet to set forth in the foregoing ” Afer 
therefore; cur coroperation: in this body does not the latter question, TT Lore Board. the the ‘Board have, by so 

_Jmply any sympathy either with- slavery or anti. [decision of the Society which was made wi re 

understand the statement, that our 

assigned by the Board for rejecting it. An ynus. 
ual applicaiion may deserve special considera. 
tion ; and there may be found in it unusual fit: 
noss and propriety. We stated a reason, which, 

this réason, the mere mention® of iit, 
Sn———— 

fact, which 
disquiets the Board. i   

of} sone 
« The|are no Jass astonished, than gr 

states the design for which they were Sdapiad ; rilling Vo wkibi to the world a dereliction of du. 
d—|ty , under a 

prevail, debtors may refuse to have their 
slaveholders as missionaries of this Society ; and |and 
whereas, it is important that this question should [just 

repel the affront, 30 
that it was not sn ab.|and may 

but |as Sanosiling all obligation to payment, 
a question of duty—of duty for the Byeeutive| 4. Fourthly, the rejection ol Sut SpLcation 

goes far to evince the necessity of a or 
ganization for our benevolent operations. 

purpose : 
adopted the resolutions that follow. “Therefore We have clung, fondly clung, to the 
resolved.” In these resolutions, the equal rights serving union among 
of slavery and anti-slavery men sre affirmed, and (have done this amidst difficulties, di 
based on the: constitution ; and the obligation of {ments, and mortifications. We have 
the Board to make appointments, irrespective of{ware, that 

" have examined their | 
violated, in refusing to appoint James E. Reeves. [fully and with our Bibles before us.-— 

cation, on the plea that it tended to disturb their| 
barmony, by introducing political discussions in-|c 

18 our Julgument, aided force o 31) the ther real 
sons for the appointment that re faegau, bu 

a slaveholder led to the decision. 

way poi : | * 
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in Christ Jo 

Ia every view which we havo iakun 
ol | assigned for rejecting our = atio a 

clearsighted christina men, should be|audiences in auendence, by 
ministers ing each 

covering so thin. If such morality n and 
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suspicion of their integrity, hd
 

T foared, 
We make this remark with fear and trembling. | excitement of our passions; but I ¢ 

-hope-of in those with which I have bad 
American Baptists. | ly todo, I have no recollection of wi 

: been a. producing confusion, that you choy 
many in the North have regarded us| have y seen nnd beand some things 

Sti Shuiging late. We Tw h. Pore i 18t us, prayer. | v y di ‘with. For example, 4 [cab gsouly dispaated wilh Fo emer 
‘hat we deserve not their repr s. As in the too much the appearance of being intended for 

North, the duties of the husband; the father, the effect; exhortations going on simultaneously with 
citizen; so in the South, together with these, singing; brethren going abeut ame mou 
‘hose of the. master, are doubtiose performed with | ers whilet on their knees, and talki | 
nueh imperfection: and, both North and South, |a low voice whilst an exhorter would be address- 
among slaveholders andl vebolders, far|ing the audience. Such practices as these] 
Yo little is done 1 melior Be the coufition of the Qumiet call thom u sauioy “ Norship re forbid- 

ndent and | our -réoe. by : in the f ing scriptures: 

Bes that the iti of master ie in-ithelf unlow-. “How is it, then, brethren? When you come 
ful, and that all who sustain it ure worthy, not ofjtogether every ome of you hath a psalm. hatha 
honor, but of reprosch and excommunication, we |doctrine, hath S tangud, bath a revelation, bath 
do not believe. On the contrary, in the circum. | an interpretation. tall 
stances in which many of us are we hold |ifying. = 1fany man spenk 
itto be a solemn duty to sustdin this relstion,|let it be by two, or at i 
and to fulfil its obligations to the best of sur abili-| by course,” (that is, in order, one ata time) “and 
ity. On this question of duty, our Northern|let one interpret.” “Let the prophets speak two 
brethren have not agreed with us in judgment :|or three, and let the others Sige, 1 hap thing 
yet we have honored ther, and loved them, and the revealed to another | by, let the fret 
rejoiced toco-eperate with them inworks of chris. | hold his 
tian benevolence. But the day approaches, we | speak 

od ar, iin i eos may all b that all may hewr re may be some a us, who mi may all prophesy, one by one, all ma . 
, Ee an) And the spirit of the 

rophets, For God 
willing to continue their contributions to Nor- 
thorn Dourds.cvon. isaugh those Boards should {prophets are wilject 16. the p | 
openly declare our ministers and churches sev. |is not the author ef confusion,” tumult or unqui- 
ered their christian fellowship: but the-uum- |etness, “bat of peace, as in all churches of the 
ber of such contributions weuld be small. The saints. Let your women keep silence in the 

ot action of the Executive Board of the |churches, Tor it is not permitted unto them to 

Be Mission Sesiery, will go far to destroy speak ; but they are commanded is 

a our pestle, all .confidence in Northern |bedience, as also saith the law. 
wi and, unless other agonts for the man. 

agement of our christiun charities be provided x 

the amount of our contributions will be lamenta- forming them. ‘for it is a shame for & woman fo 

bly diminished. Ly] | Speuk in the church,” 1 Cor. xiv, 2.00 - 
5. Our last remark is, that our only hope for| Now the } 

the preservation of union, reits on the aitach.|selfto bo a prophet. or 
ment of our brethren to the principles of church ¢ 
independence. Ld [the commandments of the Lord.” v. 37. And 

The Executive ‘Board, in ‘their Circular of|he closes the chapter with this direction :” “Let 

Feb. 16, 1841, have clearly recognized these all things be done decently and in order.” v. 40. 
principles, and their application to the case in| Now it is very clear that the Apostle, in theso 
question. They say, “The wish has been man. | Scriptures, forbids move than one 10 aposk ats 

ijosted that voluntary societies, our own among|time, in the religious meetings of God's people’; 
the number, should act upon this jon, eithor |consequently, if preaching or exhortation is go- 

by disapproving the civil institutions of the South, |ing om, all others must be still. If the congrega- 
or censuring the course of those at the North who|tion sing, the preacher or exhorter must cease to 

impugn these institutions. The Executive’ Com- | address them. (Eclamations of “glory! lory ! 

mittee believe that voluntary Societies’ have no|cannot be in accordance with the decent, orderly 

such right. ‘It would be travelling out of the re- {mode of conducting, worship; nor can several go 

cords to allow the introduction of the question, or|about among the mourners talking to them Jin: 

admit it as a subject.of conference in the Sacie.|low voice, whilst the exborter is addressing tho 
ty. We must, in doing so, act uncommissioned ; | audience. and such like pructices are vi- 

and trample upon the ruins of our conatitution, to|olations of g order. They are contiary fo 

arrive at the question. It would be-again a vio-|the decency of an assembl which is met in obe- 

lation of our first, principles as Baptists, i-{dience ta wma Him who “is not the 

2ing no disciplinary power beyond the individual |author of confusion, but of peace, as in all chur 

church, and no legislation out of the lids of the ches of the saints.” 
New Testament. And it would be the creation, | | | 
in the most objectionable form, of a synod, one, iFrom the Christian Reflector. 
of that class of institutions whose usurpations a] . y 

laid the basis of the Romish apostacy.” | Townsend's Arangemen of ther Old and New 
Alt h the Board have, in action, abandon. ~~ eslaments. | 

ed these their professed principles; yet the So.| It is with sincere pleasure that we are able 

ciety may devise means reying them into a new'and handsome edition of 

il 

in an unknown 

‘peace,”’—that is, let the first who is 

finish and sit down, then let the other 
deliver what ‘he has to say. “For ye 

And if they 

at home,” or some suitable person, capable. of in- 

spiritual, Jet him acknowl. 

for carr 
effect. ‘We will therefore still hope that at its meet. 
ing in April next, something may be done that 

will avert the disasters which our depressed spir- |¢ 
its forebode. If cut off from this last topic ; if] 
our éhurch independence be not acknowledged ; 
and if our ministers be declared unworthy of the 
sacred office; we must then commit ourselves, 
aud the interests of religion, to Him who stilleth 
the noise of the waves, and the -twmults of the 

people. B. M. SANDERS, 
 CWmn. Ez. Committee. 

~ Tmos. Stocks, Secretary. | 

October 23, 1844. 

Song b7 fo 

loving the Bible, ; 
has, we have no doubt, coveted 
We have 
than two 

| daily use of a copy for more 

Took in” our brary with whidh we 
Whole Bible is 

  
application was an unusual one, to be a reason|principal 

nor that I should say it has been   ¢ re. | invited us to deceive them, if we sho 

Savery, as to which societigs and individuals are {spect to the former. “It would,” say they, “in: tain from them, by concealment, the appolatment 
left as fice und uncommitted as if there was no troduce a discussion on the admissibility of a'nfa slarebolding miseionary, would we or they 

wach co-operation.” Lr a be most guilty ofthe dissimulation ? co 
made sad ravages cn his person. 

ats ions on TN gb SARE be dt 

Atte WR » 

which could have been most ads 

to them in 

thinge be done to ed- 

most by three, and that 

be vader o- 

will learn any thing, let them ask their husbands 

— “If any man think hia. 

edge that the things that I write unto you are 
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. such responses will be made to them, that union 

* ryof this body be a committee to transmit copies Convention, to attend their meetings. These, 

. who declined to vote. 

  

ee shall dec ide whethor the seid 
7 The Convention. ‘| portion cf then, shall be forwa 

AY er oF- thelr hioh dionedon r whom they were designed 
‘Tuesday night. wae one of deep “interest, and otithe nest meeting of this body ; 
the highest itmpoitance to the Denomination in| claimed or resapprops the ono arr the 

Alabaria, The u of De Ses ws lar} 5 Resolved, also, Tho the Treasurer of this 

er than on any former oocasien, being whout|yoqy bo, and hie is hereby, instructed not to pay!y. Society beld its annual meetin oighty. - These appeared as the representatives any money, intended is: LI ‘without ‘the! dave y beth ge fhe R 
of nine Associations, eighteen Churches, and! limits of this State, except at the ‘written order, seer wire made y the President, e 

several Missionary or other Denevoleut’ Sotie- 

lies. tioned ; und this body, profoundly sensible of the ; 
A delightful epirit of { harmony and brotherly vast issues de ndent or principles herein 

love pervaded all the proceedings. When grave advanced, will await, in prayerful speciation 
qnestions came before the body, involving issues | the responses of our. non.slaveholding uathrem. 

of vast importance to our Zion, a solemnity rest. ly 6. Resolved; That the Secretary of this ( 
‘ention, as far as practicable, transmit at Yeast! 

od upon the assembly appropriate to the consid- atte copy of these. minutes, when published, to 
“eration of interests of such magnitude. 

The members of the Convention evidently 

carne together as working men, cordially enga- 

gedinina good cause, and sincerely desirous to 
adopt the wisest means of securing the objects| 
in view. There was clearly a deeper personal, 
interest in the business of the body, than has 

before been manifest. This fact, as well as the 
large delegation i in attendance, is to be ascribed 

to the manner in which the Convention is censti- 

tated, under the present Constitution. It is made 
up ‘altogether of delegates from Associations, 
Chicks Benevolent Societies, and Life Mem. 

bers. The wisdoti of this. feature of the consti. 

tution was apparent. 

“Phe reports and resolves adopted at this meet. 

ing, presvin to the Churches matters of vital in- | 
terest to the prosperity of the cause of Christ 
within our borders. The decisions made pro- |. 
claim with solemn emphasis, the views held by | 
‘he Baptiste of Alabama, in those great ques. J 

| ministering brethren and correspondin mem. . tions of Church independence and religious free. ing 8 umn bers, brethren J. C. Keeney of Mississippi, Ww. dom, which now agitate all denominations of. Poscly of Geo rgia, § anid several 
«shristians inthe United States. 

: 3 r 

~The principal subjects which engaged the ae Fo is le Sig Manly Lot Trustees. 
_ tention of the Convention were, the raising of: ho dito 

‘umds ior a litersry- professorship in the Howard, | 
and the procuring of means for erecling a new. 

edifice and obtaining bpparatus; the formation | 

fa State Education Society; the religious ne-| 

:essities'of the slave population ; and our rela. 
‘tivns with the Northern Boards of our national 

Lene lent organization. 
Tha action of ‘the Conventior on the last of] 

these topics ‘was marked by mature deliberation, 
hy a solemn impression of high responsibility, 
by a fervid desire to promote the iuterests of the |. 

Redeemer’s kingdom throughout the world.— 
‘When the resolutions below were brought for.| 
ward, every member of the body felt that vast. 

and mwmentous results were depending on the 
wction of the Coavention. 

enemy. 

  
ing to about $70. 

'ing States. 
ee aap rie 

Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

t . 
Marion on Saturday; the oh. ult at 1 cock, [Yor em portions of he State. 

> Introductory. Subinon, in the aioe with the following. resolution : 

those appointed last year, was preached by bro. 
ther A, G, McCraw, 4 

: [titute in thei tive bounds with the G 
The President taking the Chai, the nanes of] \r respeciive sw ope 

the Delegates, about eighty in umber, were funds to enabie the Convention te do it. 
recorded. | The Report of the Committee on Education, | 

Appolated the usual committees, new edifice. It appears that about, 85000 ‘are 

read—referred to the committee on education,   
h large congregation. 2 T he pulpit ofthe 

with auxiliaries, was recommended, | 
*hurch was occupied in the morning by! | Baptist 

brother 

(appointijient of last year, whe delivered a dis- 
course gn missions, The subsequent coliection 
‘amounted to about $35. ka the afternoon, bro. 

adopted : | oo ;   
Ho the celebration of the Lord's Supper. Breth? to aid in spreading the Gospel in Foreign lands, 
ren Keeney and McCraw ofliciated at the table.,and to send up to its next meeting whatever pe. 

A cause. 
impr cessive. - 

| 

On Sabbath night, brother Manly delivered al 

Tho resolves were i 

irst rend, as a whole; then each was read sin. - 

:ly, and the vote was taken on each by itself, | 

hie whele body rising as the question was taken. ! 
‘Livery resclution passed with perfect unanimity ; 
-~there was not a dissenting voice, or a member 

(duty of owners to provide oral religious instruc. | 

almost entirely cut off from the ordinary. means 
(of grace. ‘The speaker solemaly maintained the 
right to hold slaves, as secured by the Bible in 

We commend these res. 
“lutions to the careful und prayerful consideration | 

of our Northern brethren, and we dp trust that 

Board, as well as of the body itself, to keep en. 
tirely clear of all ‘incumbrances in future. 

°2 couon-to-be rerogreding 

| nowy of Ie professed fends hing doneriod 
colo, aad gore ywet to. the ranks of the|i 

Ou Monday night, the All. Baptist Stale. Bi. 
Interesting and 

of the President of this Convention, with the LH De Voile, and by brethren E. Baptist and 
{coticurrence of the Board of officers before men. Wm. B. Jones. | A collsction was Sa amount. by the Tuskalooga church for this object, be re- 

On Tuesday morning, the sittings of the Con. out tho purposes specified | in the pressing, res- 
vention were resumed. The report on Domestic ‘oluti 0 

n- Missions speaks of the south-eastern parts of the A aiution 1 or a State os Society 
Stato as deplorably vestitute of the. means of grace. was submitted, approved, and ardesed to be pub- 

hed with the Minutes, the presiding officer of each Bapt ist State Con. Extensive settlements are utterly destitute of the hs 
anon or General Association y the Slavebold. | | Wend of Life, The Sabbath is observed only as, 

| Resolved, That the Convention recommend to| the Howard Institution have acted in the trying | 
the Assosrtions und churches, to supply the des- | circumatances which! arose, last Spring, when | the 

'or send up at our nest session, the necessary | 

Proceeded to he orzsnization of the Conven. alludes to ihe loss of the building of the Howard], 
tion, by the election of officers: the incumbents | [pstitution by fire, sad commends the energy of] ‘modious brick building, - 
of last year were re-elected, esceptihe treasurer. the Trustees in raising funds for the erection ofa SHamined (he plan of (hls edifice, and, regard it, 

“The Report of the Howard Institution was, wanting to complete the amount needed to con. 
 sumimnate the plan, and tbe committee recommend," 

‘The pustomary invitation being extended to, that immediate measures be taken to raise that| 

The stpidiency of raising he Theological 
Alabama bre. | pynd 10 §2 23000, was referred, for the prescal, to 

| The formation of a State Education Society, 

S. Henderson, In accordance with the | The Report on Foreign Missions submitted Judson Institute. | | Ah antount of intellectual and 
’ the following resolution, which was unanimously 'm 

Howvlved; That all churches, associations, and | Hop but which will be fol to the end of time,! ins 
a . ‘other religious societies conuected with this bo. a {ther E; Baptist pr eached a sermon preparatory {by, be caruestly solicited to redouble their efforts | ‘management of the Trustees, and the very able 

The communicants crowded the entire body of the ¢uniary assistance the Lord of the harvest may; 
house, and the scasun was sweetly solemn and] Pt into their hearts to ¥ufiond to so goat and boiy | nigtiot, and of the fricods of Education (Krough. 

Atthis stage of the proceedings, the Committee ing with avhich the Judson Institute pirical) 
discourse on the Head ship. of - Christy in the! ton the Debt of - the Convention, (due to Age nts has been recently favored in the hopeful comver- 
course of which he introduced the subject of Ef. [or raising the Theological Fund,) baving re. sian of so many of its pupils; while it deuamnde, WW 
forts for the Religious Instruction of the Colored | commended that said debt. be liquidated by the ‘our special gratitude and praise to the Great Au-. (papers of our denomination, published at the 
opulation, in Alabwma. This. was an earnest, : voluntary contributions of the delegates presei, thor Gt spiritual Jif, shows Vhat the best ‘ani Bow ¥ th t ity of Northern Church argumerititive and, pathetic oppesl, urging tho the members generally came forward, and! freely, most judicious religious instruction is_here care. pre in the great majority of Northern Chure 

{giving rarious sums, from 10 to $100, us each | fully imparted. 
tion hy white ministere, natives of the South, for, had ability, the entire amount, about $1100, wag bled th commit, their children tg strangers, can) Lthe slaves who are remote from towns, and are! speedily raised. The’ Convention now owes not | now rejoice that they have parted from ther for 

la dollar, and it will be the policy of the Expcutive a soaspn, “to receive them aghin forever’ 

(ual glory.” 

| a Fir wien 
to hear and ena tick reports 
tions, verbal or wrilten, as rp rovented, | Soran young ] : 
i causa “suitable portions of tm to be ores ii wilco ng 

: 'dinance, so soon as they obtain the 
Ve! published: oquine ge 

| 4. Resolved, That the amount of money sent up| Mission f from their Parents or Guardian, 
a 

tained i in the bands of the Treasurer of this Con. 
 |ventjou, to constitute the basis of a fund to carry| fq shies sumber of our paper we 

‘the Christian Index, extre, the Address oh he 
“Executive Committep of the G Georgia Baglin 
Convention, to the Baptist Denomination of the 
United States.” We also publish the 

bama Bain) State Convention, « the luge 
sion. 

Extracts from he To of the Com The Address nd Resolutions speak the su 
| |ments of more than one hundred thousand Bey. 

mittee on ‘Edueation. : tists, in the twe States, in terms of solemu, yo 
“The Committee notice with great satisfaction affectionate warning and adinonition, rr 

(the aval and cocegy with which the Trusteos of ing disunion, and entreating: our Lrethson fo stay 
ithe suicidal hand which threatens to ent asunder 

ties that bind together the churches &f oy 

—————teh abi pe   
hk their buildings were destroyed by five... 

 “Itappears, that tq repair thig loss, they have these appeals? 
| adreudy “raised upwerds of 9,000, and coutraeted | 
for the erection and partial completion of a com. 

The Committee have 

If they do not, be the conse. 
‘quences on their own heads. If they will pu 
| permit us lo co-operate With them, on tering equi 
and Just, then they compel us to retire; and the 
‘responsibility ofall the disastrous results is heirs, 

by | 

ja well as the careful method of procedure adopt. 
ed by the Trustees with entire approbation. Iti, ions preserve the union how subsisting, | 
ppears that about $5,000 will be requisite Foe it can, be preserved on proper avd equitable op 
campl to this building according to ifs design; dirioms on - unequal or unjust conditions; they 
a id they recommend that immediate measures be 

ta en for the collection ofthat pum. The friends | 

{of - the Baptist cass and of Education, through: | xs we of the South. No! 
Lot the State, are earnestiy solicited to contribute . i 1D, if a division take place, our. Northern breth. 
to this object.” | 

[+The Committee] rejoice wa the increasing suc. ibe the responsibility, to ull future generations. 
leds dud popelarity of oth the Howard and the] Though we have our forcbodings, yet we wil 

jindulge the hope, that the Boards and Societies 
i good is being silently effected by the "Mi referred to in our resolutions will give such pe. whicli it is imposeilie at all adequately to com. sponses to our demands as to re-assure us, and 

pire our churches with fresh confidence, that 
1justice, and equity, and brotherly love, will pre. 
‘side over’the ‘counsels and direct the measures 
of ‘these bodies. 

which reflects the highe st credit upon the 

' Profussors and Teachers of these Institutions. 

They are worthy the confidence of the Denuni.| A ——— ——— Co ——— 

1 have chauge d ny place of residence to Ben. 
ton, Lowndes Counly, wid request my correspon. 
dents to address me at this place. - 

THOS. Db. ARMSTRONG, 

We take the following fiom the Christian 
atchman (Boston) one “of the most Jlicivus 

the State. The! tokens of ithe Divine bless. 

The views here advanced probably 

Many pious parcuts who trem. |° Heme Missions and Slavery. 

It wil be seen by the sabjoined tircular of the 
‘Executive Boar -of the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society, that the application of Me, Reeve 

ter {of Georgia, a slaveholder, to Lo appointed a 
| missionary of the Society, has heen rejected; net 

not | 

‘now mere iy as children, but fellow. heirs, of e F 

Northern Beards and Southern Bop, 

  ; . oc ll bis 

After the usual vote of asin adjourned sine |’ and resolutions EE adopted by the Aly. 
a ‘day of amusement. Fauilies are growing wpe, i 

: {who have nover heard a gospel sermon. The | 
inquiries of the Committee did not extend to the This body nssembled at the Baptist church in The west s ol 5 

south are pretty well supplied, The Report clo-| 

. jdenomination. Will ‘not our brethren Nsts " 

The Southern churches desire peace, and are 

{do not desire it—THEY WILL XoT nave rr. ¥ } 
‘no® a dis;uption ensue, who shall bear the Ligme! | 

Be 17 mexesmy. 

| |: {ren ‘will be the authors of it, and on then shall 

lout again with the 
: a prelate ouly, 

fully guarded ‘be zuthority of masters, while from f counsel and of effort between the chuiches of | 
| considerations of duty, benevolouce, and expedi. the North and the South will still be preserved, 

und our contributions shall still be permitted to 
low on through their customary clianuels, to car: © 
iy blessings to the remotest ends of the earth. 

"PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Whereas, the hol ding of property in’ African 

Negro slaves has for some years excited: discus. | 

own bounds. During portions of this discourse, 
few were the eyes which could refrain from tears. 

On Monday morning, the Convention met in 

‘the Presbyterian church. © The Report of the | 

: both the Old and New ‘Festaments, and thus care. | 

encyyhe warily and aflectingly urged the claims | 
of the quarter of a million of the destitute in our | . 

on the ground of his being in fact a slaveholder, 
+ but because! that fact was urged as a reason why 
lie. ehould be appointed, The question wh ther 
‘a slaveholddr should in auy case he a en 
(of that sdciety hes been agitated, and discussed 
bath’ in the | annual meeting of Philade lyin in 
April Jast, wad | in the religious periodic uls in var 
rious parts ¢f the country, and we regret to say, 
with no swall share of ace chity and iluperation. 

On Tuesday night, the Committee on Tne, 
Monat axp Rrvicrovs Instrveriox or Stav ES, 

prescated the following recolutions, which were 

adopted unanimously : 

A Report on Periodicals, 
| The Committee on Periodicals have ‘had that | 

ftject under consideration, and beg ‘2 leave to re. 

1. Resolved, ‘I'hat this Convention do solomuly oh 1 : fu, | an 
recognize the duty of using all practicable and | hat they dee it unnecessary to present . 
legal methods for communicating religious instruc. cptal ague of the various  reliffions: publications of | 
tion, oralin, to the people of color within our the day, as they take it for granted, ‘that the de. |The quektion at issud is one of the mast serious 
{borders; and finding more than a quarter of 8 | pomination are familiar with them. Thicy also) iimportance.| to the interests of the Redecmer's rmillion of them within the limits of Alabama, we | porbear to make an argument ta convince their, Kingdom, the prosp rity of the churches of our 

  

“nu the sacred cause of Christian benevolence, 

connected, the distinct, explicit avowal that slave. 
- holders are eligible, and entitled, equally with 

‘hose Conventions, Societies or Boards of which the benefit of one of the theological students in 

ion, us a question of ‘morals hetween different | 
sortions of the Baptist Dendmination united in| ‘ately referred. 
enevolent euterprise ; and by a large portion of. A Query respecting the religious instruction of} 
ur brethren, is now imputed to the slaveholders (aves being sent up from the Tuskuloosa church, cient fund, at present, for employing agents or n these Southern and Southwestern States as a {missionaries exclusively in this field, we affec.! n, at once grievous, palpable and disqualify. lit was referred toa special committee, consisting tionately urge all the Ministers of our denomina. | 

‘of B. Manly, E. Baptist, E. D. King, G. W. Gunn | tion in the State, to impart moral and religious | 
1 Hesl ved, by the, Convention of the Baptist. ‘and H. Talbird, This committee subsequently [instruction to the Regroes 20 far as ay be in. 

Jeno mination in the State of Alabama, that i reported a Preamble and Resolutions which will their power. 
443 en one party to a voluntary compact among, be found in another place. We suggost to our it bretliren divposed to engage | hristian brethren is not willing to acknowledge ! lin. this good work, especially pastors and preach. | 
‘he entire social equality with tho otlier, as to A letter was received from our venerable bro. | 8 pecially pas P 
«il 'the privileges and benefits of the Union, nor ther William Jenkins, sen’r. of Talladega, enclo. |¢rs, that with the concurrence of the owners, they 
even to reliain from impeachment and annoy. sing one thousand dollars-=two hundred for the [assemble the colored people, in no very great 
ce, united efforts between such parties, even yo ooo of T heological students in the Howard "umbers at one time or place, on the plantations, 
cedse to be agreeable, uscful or proper. College ; two hundred for the distribution of the °F at the churclies, as may’ be convenient, and, 

2. Resolved, That our duty at this crisis re. scriptures in foreign lands; and six hundred for | adapt discourses especially to thes; that they 
‘uircs us to demand from the proper authorities the spread of the Gospel in Burmah, pray and sing with them, and endeavor to guide 
:n all those bodies to whose funds we have con. The Trustees of the Judson Female Tnstitute them into the way to heaven. 
ributed, or with whom we have in any way been presented a Report. This document spesks of. | We further suggest to our brethren, to urge 

the Institution as more prosperous than at any Apon the owners of la 
non-slaveholders, to all the privileges and immu- "former period. The present. number of students ow owners together, to engage in the erection of | 
sities of their several unions; and especiaily to is 140, A revival of religion in the Institute has | seable houses to accommodate them in worship, ‘ceive any agency, mission or other appoints foiled in the | ful of tion 
a ea or Sie copes oy : Finds opeful conversion about iil n the plantations, or in convenient situations, so 

t uperations or duties. 
ip : Delegates were appointed to the Georgia, lead into temptation by the assemblage of large | 

Corresponding Secretary was read and Sppropei. | {feel it to be our duty, to provide for their moral | 
(and religious interests. 

2. Resolved, That in the absence of any suffi. 

3. Resolved, Tha to prevent a gradual depar. | 
ure {rom the principles of Church-independence, Mississippi, aad Tennessee Baptist Siate Gon, Juanitiers of them together, or far from their and the assumption, by Societies, Boards or Com- ventions. homes’: and as we cannot doubt that intelligent | 

~The funds sent up trom the Cabawba Associ. masters, with the lights of experience before] 
tion and the Oakmulgee church, to be applied for |them, will regard the communication of sound 

religious instruction as the truest economy, as the | 
mos{ efficient police, as tending to the greatest | 

unittees, of the inalienable rights of tue churclies, 
ts well as to prevent the recurrence of difficulties 
1 future, this Cenvention do hold, that in all tion 

we may be a constituent part, whenever the com. the Howard. 
veiency or fitness of an individual to receive. an ~ Accepted the Report of. the Commmittes on the a vintment is under discussion, if sti rises Rare he cor asic | any uss fon, State of Religion, and voted to place upon the 
wwahip as a Christian, such question should aot | Minutes the Report of the Corresponding Secre- 
be Sopored of so the grief of the. party, without tary on the same subject. : 
uitimate ato a Loh e Jasticulay ehich ah The Report of the Committee on Queries and suc is a mem Sra in sugge 
body on earth authorized by the Scri 8, ar y ie spoke of. She 19g sion fiom Bear competent, to cousider and, Seco. this class of OR €© h, commending Schools tot cases. ‘notice of the Convention, Several Associations 

4 Resolved, That the President and Secreta. requested the appointment of Delegates by the 

expense incident to the maintenance of such in. 

ters wibo way labor for them, we suggest to our 
brethren to inquire and ascertain who, and how | 
many; will be willing to engage in the good work | 
of providing for the spiritual wants of their slaves, 
in what situations and fo ‘what extent ; and, final. | 
ly, we suggest, that our brethren keep a regular, of this preamble and these resolutions tp those {journal of every proceeding or event, of all they! bodies fur whose treasuries any of the w "UBgestions. were duly regarded. 

in bund or hereafier to a Fund pew | The Committee on Sabbath Schools: recom.   oar seeond resolution that, should my fespon. subject, 
3 

of ail authentic information, on this uhject; and 
@ 

  

: the day. 

rge numbers of them, or a ithousand Baptists of Alabama sustain the « Ava. 

(to 'the flew who ‘have ' se mebly struggled in its) 

as not tg produce annoyance to the neighbors, or! 

uidity with regard to every interest involved, and! 
will therefore be willing to sustain the reasonable | 

struction for their slaves, and reward the minis. | 

do or ffl 10 do, of all that séems possible to by| | UICh i7 most respectfully submitted. 
2gned—and to call their atiention expreealy to, mended to Pastors by preacly a Sermon on the done; of any encouragement and hindrance, and} ! 

brethren, that every Baptist family should bave denomination, and the salvation of our souls; and 
hould thjrefore be approached in the spirit ligious paper, a8 no one consullin either his it 5 PP | age g pape g of candor, of mutual forbearance, of sclf distrust, 

{interest or his duty can fail to see it.” But to one ‘and of earnest prayer for divine guidance. 
| particilar consideration, they would call the es- | It appears that the Executive Board have not 
|pecial attention of the dehomination i in the State. | yet taken dny action on the question whether the 
Ht is, that we have but one paper within our fact of slavehal ding shall, or shall not, be a dis- 

ification for appointment fo the office of Mis boundary, devoted to the tupport of our cause, and | qualification fo ppoi i = question was i \sionary in the Society. 
the objects of the Convention. That paper was, ferred” to a Comaiittee | appointed at the anuual 
started by a few selfsacrificing individuals, who meeting. The Lxecutive Board is not author. 
have already met a considerable loss in sustain. ized, eitheriby the ‘Constitution, or.by any vote 
ing it~-and it bas pressed its way. through diffi-. of the Saciely, to institute any inquiries 0a 

culties, to which, #pirits legs ardent and perseve- |pointment. | The brethren in Georgia, therefore, 

and quailed. It nevertheless, still stands ercct, | this instance thrown an insuperable olstacle in 
and for ability and uselulness, they feel confident the way of the uppointment of Br. Reeve, by ure 
will suffer in comparison with.no publication of ging his appointment oi the ground that be is a 

slaveholder,|and thus etideavoring to turn aside 
Under all these circumstances, the| {the Executive Board fram their proper and con: 

\question presents itself, shall the thirty or forty stitutional duty, to labor simply and only, as of 
ficers of the Saciety, to promote Home | Missions, 
without turning aside to| interfere with any other 
questions on - which the opinions and feelings 

ill they sisnd a ( of the friends of the Society arc divided. They {cause---or w ey stand ‘aloof, wasting upon have, therefore, no cause of complaint at the res . 
trifles the little amount, which might thus, be nade jection of Mr. Reeve under such. circumstances. 
to accomplish $0 much good! We cannot, we As to the question whether ministers at Aho 

will not think that they will longer withhold their | Souths ingosd Sanding | n hele pd ad 
‘es, associations and neighbor 

aid—but entertain the pleasing hope that the de- in the relati on of FUE shall be question: 
nomination will at once rally to the support of this ed on this point, ar 1 the fact of slaveholding be paper, which is planted i in their midst—which is made in a ee mn insuperable obstacle to ap- 
familiar with the spoculiaritivs of this branch of pointment; it is easy to sce that it is the quesiion 
the Christian church; and evidently, the most of life or death to the present, on any other 3a direct ind alent k Fof : tional society for the pr otion of heme missiiny 

3 convenient chanel o communication, so long as 5 slavery s Bail c ontinue, It is apc 
to which they can resort. Your Committee |; (hat ing too much of human nature to suppose 
would detract nothing from the claims of other the South will co-operate with the North in sus 

religions publications—~but they, feel 

  Bada Barrast,” and afford adequate assistance 

    
taining a society from whose Benefits so i 

(that the Baptists of this State owe their first and. heir ministers would be entirely excluded, 
tor the Baptists of the whole i highest: duty to their awn paper, for snch it em. whether i ptie ill be more leasing o Ge to G ge 

{ phatically is—and, therefore, believing that it is they have such a Home Missionary Society 2 
[every way worthy of ‘approbation, and of united | now exists, or no national Seciety at all. “on 
support, they advise that the Convention recom.’ be best sider biesess, clroumsiances of Hoe 

| mend Surehis. ciety to disband, and leave wo 
i" foe: patronage ofall our : Missions to the Associations and Fig inns i 

[the several states respectively. 
THOS. CHILTON, Chairman, the North and South Ranot 0 co-operate in doing 

§ 

} goad leg thiem separate in peace, and in the exer 

cise. of mutual love. 

  
midi nore ptt psp i 

The end of the ad man is Peace, aa 

point, re spegting candid: ves | for missionad¢ ap 

ring than those who have conducted it, had bowed | and not the Abolitionists in the North, have is * 

  

church was unable to 

. the New York Evangel 

ull the bill was sent.’ 

7 Thomas Walkeen wag 

* dist church in Maine;
 a 

: ihe oo serie, inte 
taall at all the 

from phout at rincip 
i mere impulse of feelin 

tracts in his bat, that he 

to give on every suitable 
kind hearted, liberal s 
esting class leader sand 

his lode i any 
Ficus Herald and 

Vanco. 
C aptain Charles G. 8 

ber of Baptist church 
was considered by his 
olived up, 10 his profe 

decided temperance mau 
of every god cause that 
blacksmith, and hy the 

ccumulated $1000 He 
salary, which be thong] 
as be said “he was fe 
fortably maintain his go 

the Christin Watch 

Baptist Maga. Zine and 
a ol whic hl he Tuvaciad 

Although he could not g 
never shrank from giving 

apd object) Ile lad a 
feral things. Heqwa 
men, bath in personal ag 

gn had made hin 
wo made hime—a faith 
the cross.—[ The Uniqu 

Extract from a Lety 
Clergyman Tre 

| nl our totr upon ithe ¢ 
months, we learned litt 

importance that could i 
opportunities were impr 

ted with the practical 
countrigs where it is the 
and in others where it i 

An aulience with His 

a few days piterwande 

nal hill, We were is 
President of the Liish 
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is often made with mutual advantage, an 

furtherance of a common cause. - 

Rare, however, very rare it is, that such ques- 
tions arise in the veligious world—and it is i 
reference to moral religious questions thet 
we are new concerned to speak. In these mat. 
ters. the ‘great question to he settled is, What is 
duty? and not what is espodient—and when the 
matter of right is determined, the course of ac. 
tion is instantly made plain. = 

Let us illustrate and apply. that ar- 
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and worthy men, we should therefore make sac- 
rifices of what we know to be right for the sake 
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pin , aad let alope what is none of cur bus.’ 
ss todo; and if those whom we esteem can- 

not act with us it is their fault and not ours : and 
God will see that the interests of his case suffer 
no harm from our steadfast adherence 
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He twas one of nature’s noble- re’s | Lonlv with his life, 
(men, bothiia personiil appearance and spirit; and . 
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sudden and terrible: summons and unable te com. | duce, feeling that Whose hinge Sught not so to be, 
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‘eternity. 
| “Reader, 

In our tijur upon tha continent of nearly three | gelist 
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months, we learned little or no Church news of] 
‘importance that could) interest you. Abundant | 
opportunities were improved of becoming acquain. 
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ted with the practical (influence of Romanism inj 
Cconntvies Where it is the only religion tolerated, | 
sad in oihidrs where it is predominant, 
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wo days pdterwards pt'his palace on the Quiri- 

were iptroduced hy Dr. Cullen, 
sident of the Liish Collere at } vowho acts resident of the Irish College at Rome-who act. 

wid passing numerous mounted guards | B 8. 

. Margaret and the Minister. 
Not Founded on, but all Fact. 

BY LAURIE TODD. 
[ spent a month in London, in 1833. 

onthe way, fee were ushered into the presence of | sis"servants, in splendid umform, to wait u 

his Holiness. 

Us. 

a prelate only. 

Dr. Cullen made a rush for the them. I put an my best black, and went into the 
Pope's sippy which he kissed, but his Holiness! carriage to this in riant affair. 

received io peknowledgement of supremacy from tew glimpses of high i 
We bowed ourselves into his presénee and I felt confidence in myselt. 

ott aoain wu fth the defdrence and respect due to toast sat at the head of the table 

He reecived us in the plain habit sat a young lady, a Miss C 

fe reduced 1 two hours, and no preparation for to employ. any agent who is directly or indirectly 

| be ye ready, for in such an hour as| receive into their treasury any mon y.from any 

| ye think not, the summons may come.—{ Evan. Persons so connected. The petitioners might 

now declared tht selling ardent spirits is direct 

During | 
this period, | was engaged every night, Sundays 
excepted, to some club, society, CONVErsazione, or 

dinner-party. Among the latter, ftom the peer 
Las an intpepieter. (ARer traversitiy acres. of ‘othe peasant. On one occasion I dined at Lord 

| There were twelve at the table and 

grieved that a large number of those engaged in 
the manufacture and sale of spirituous liquors are 
contributors to the American Bible Society. and 
that this institution sends agents among 
who are thus.engaged, and solicits donations in- 
discriminately, without protesting agaiust the 
traffic, and receives their donations, knowing that 

the money was made by the sale of poison and 
is the   
draw up a petition and send it to the Board of Di- 
rectors of the Society, desiring them to “take 

'engaged in the liquor business, and to refuse to 

‘add that the use of intoxicating drinks is the 
greatest moral evil of the present day—that itis 
‘next to useless to circulate the Bible among men 
| whé are under the influence of such drinks——and 

finally, that the common consent of good men'has 

robbery of the poor, the most fruitful cause of] 
pauperism and crime, and that God, “who bates 
robbery fora burnt offering,” can never look with 
complacency upon money cast into his treasury, 
which was coined out of the tears.and blood of 
the wretched victims of intemperance. 

those | Will inevitably lose the favor of God, Wedlesarve 

tittle of principle 
[New York Observer. 

Drice of blood. The friends of Femper-| 
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pointed work. Te ok lh ond Tous 
Henley that will suffer any compromise with er. 
ror. We may thus guin the favor of man, but 

incident in these fost of intellect and taste. 
Wouldst thou like to see such social freedora intro- 
ducbd here? Then do it. But the first 
must be complete indi to Mrs. Smith's 
assertion, that you ‘mean enough to offer 
only one kind of cake to your company, and to 

put less shortening in (he under-crust of your 
| pies than the upper. ' List. Mrs. Smith | talk ac. 
cording4o her gifts : be thou assured that all lir- 
ing souls love freodem better them enkes or 
undor-crust.™ fl lk 

From the New York Observer. 

~ Btop that Thought! 
A wicked thought! Call it a drop if you 

please, so minute a portion is it of a man’s histo- 
ry. But it has the farkul power of allracting to | 
itself other drops, till all admonitions human and | 
divine are swept away by the flood | 

Call it a particle, as of the small dust of th 

his di and curse, if we yield one jot or 
far the sake of copciliation.— 

: ~ How Comes This? 
The Boston Association ai their late session, 

the subjoined resolution, which has since 
n adopted, and passed as their own by the 

New Haven Association. A resolution exactly 
similar in import, was passed in the mean time 
by the Salem Association: : | 

Whereas, The circumstances of the times 
seem to us ta require that we should make clear. 
ly known our sentiments on the subject. of slave. 
ry, therefore, fie heal : 

Resolved, That we regard American slavery 
as a system of aggravated wrong, which we can- 
not by any means approve or countenance, and 
we would most affectionately and earnestly re- 
quest all professors of religion who are connect 
ed with this system, to separate themselves from 
it as speedily as possible. 

And how is this? A little time back and noth- 
ing would satisfy abolitionists short of sentences 
of condemnation, and bulls of excision, levied 

balance, yet it can aitract other particles 
an overwhelming mass shall bury, the soul in 
perdition. 1 
An i wicked thought ; how long before 

it excites wicked thoughts ; and they seton 
Eich one fire the hateful passions of the soul. 

of these. is fel to thodlame. 
We would stop the thief in his assault od the 

I had gota 
ife previous to this, so that 

I'he mistress of the 
+ and on her right, 

tition. 

  bers believe, and some of them i 

‘The Board meets and resolves to hear the pe- 
It is read. The facts cannot be denied. 

What shall be done?! 'Nine-tenths of the mem- 
i free to say, 

that, admitting all the allegations of the memo- 
rial to be true, the subject is plainly one with 
which the Society has nothing to say or do;— 

, at the right of|they are associated for a specific purpose, and 

against all slaveholders~Now it appears, they 
are content; to pass rejolutions merely expressive 
of their ds ion of the American system of 
slavery. Here is clearly a very striking rotro. 
cession in the great abolition movement. Wheth. 
er it is to be ascribed to the, fact that abolition. 
ists are getting more wisdom, or a better spirit, 
and are therefore disposed to retrace their steps, 

happiness of the community. Wo would Ray 
disease, as we saw it.widening the spheve of its 
ravages. We would atop the flame ve saw 
kindling upon 8 neighbor's soof. But how many « 
elements of evil are wrapped up ina wicked 
thought | What havoe, anreetrained, it will make 
among all the forms of human happioes! Jtis 
among its minor evils that it can waste jroperty, 

souls: amd 

of Mis- ° 

«were suspended acryss the streets—waving from [in Scotland, who weat to dine with the minister ; 

~ ceed ag upon any other day, interrupted only by| 

theatres und other places of amusement were 

- to the Lord as a 

this crpwvded and pvergrown metropolis—al 1 work | being unsteady,   
ed before hig elevation to the Chair of Sto Péter. |the family, a fine, young lady. of seventeen, 

salt {or oe of his years, being eichty, and ap- tea. o ’ Oo 80% r 

parently entovs a green old age. : in 

He convarsed freely upon various stabjects—| 
mterested imac in juquiries after our health, ters of glass—at the lords and ladies, the sirs 

of the fine arts—-<hefore leaving: He cquld un: 
Gerstaind A he Ie the Diocoss of New Xork Wis, 

tat as for Connecticut it perplexed him, until Dr. 
Cullen explained thatjit wis within the jurisdic. 
ton of the Rotzan Catholic Bishop of Bokton. 

The greg contrast between the practical influ. 
ence of Rogianisin anid Au ro Catholicism appear 

to me ina pteiking than vr oexemplified by the 

gas lamps and chandeliers seut forth a blaze more, 
brilliant than a winter's sun—I thought th's was, 

yet seen, and was afraid | might make some blun- 
der; however, | was resolved to maintain my 

i 

different manner in wh the Loid’s day is ob- ata ball given hy the Dutchess of Dashingwell, | great vehemence on the sin of intemperance, its 

wide-spread and soul-destroying in 
the duty of cvery religious institution, expecially 
a Bible Society, to declare its catire hostility to 
the awful vice in all its forms. They farther 
contend that many of the best friends of the So- 

scrsed on the Coatingut and in England. Mark in the next square to the one in which 1 was then 
the contragt, Our first Sunday in Europe we partaking of London hospitality, [.soon found 
passed at Marseilles in the South of France. It that Miss C—— was a social, intelligent mortal, 
was a Roman ‘ete’ day, and the scene strongly and felt myself at home with her at once. 
reminded ‘us of the |anhiversary of our national] “Miss,” said I, “I have been: at some fine 
Independence at howe. ‘parties in Edinburgh, Glasgow and Liverpool, 
~The miming wadushered in with the ringing, but this was carrying the. joke a little beyond any 
ot bells—the roar off cannon—martial music and | thing I have before seen ; I am afraid 1 may go 
military parades. lonumerable flags and banners wrong, as I am something liké the old woman 

the tops at the puhlic buildings, and from the | so, if I blunder, you must help me along.” 

shifiping in the hath c—the streets crowded with; To this she readily consented. “But what of 

eiizens apd the rurdl population from the country the old lady in Scotland 1’ said she. 
around, | “I have heard my father,” I replied, “relate 

: anil carnal indulgence (the story, some fifty years ago. It happened in 
presented uiustal o'teactions, inviting the maulti-| he parish where he lives.” i: 
tude 10 dissipation, gaicty wid pleasure, while the, She was much surprised to hear that he, my 
rligious processions and parading a full leagth father, then lived, in his ninety-first year, 
nage of! the Virgin through the strects, to re. 
ceive thy oh)atious of the faithful, in gifis of mon. garet, the wife of a neighboring farmer—in ad- 

ev and presents to |Our Lady,” did little, I'fear, dition to her load of hens, geese, &c., brought a 
toward sanétifying the day ; ahd each_sugceed- sinall basket of ‘eggs as a present to the minis- 
ing Sunday, until we joyfully landed upon the ter. Having sold off her load .f sundries, she 
shores of England. witnessed a repetition of the|wends her way to the, pars ¢. After inquir- 
spirit at least of the above. = ‘ing how he, the wife, and aw the byirns did, she 

During our stay in tne capitol of his Holiness says— lm ol 
the drawing of a’lpttery took place on a Sunday * ‘I hae brought ye twa or.three fresh eggs for 
Afiernodn, attended by fifieen or twenty thousand, the gude wife, to help in making her youl ban- 
of the ditizens, who were kept in order by a cem-|rockss,’ (Christmas cakes,) og ; 
pany of, the Pope's soldiers. At Paris, Sunday| “The eggs were kindly received, and it being 
oy observed only by an increase of business dinner hour, she was invited to stop and take her 
anid gaiety. ‘Work and traffic of all kinds pro- kail, (soup.) ol ; : 

: « ‘Nay, nay,” says Margaret, ‘I dinng ken hu 
an excess of pleasure—where the folly of one [to behave at great folk’s ta les.’ 
hour seirves only to.introduce the folly of the next ;1 . 14 ¢Oh, never mind,’ said the minister. 

dnd every where we went upon the Continent, |do as ye see we do.’. : 
's une | Margaret was finally persuaded, and sat down 

more dbuadant than on any other day, and noth. at the table. It so happened that the minister 
ing appears to show that the day is sanctified un. | was old and well stricken with age, and had, with 

day of holiness and rest. all, received a stroke of the palsy. In convey: 
ty tn England was passsed in ing the spoan fram the dish to his lips, the arm 

pIvdes the soup was apt to spill ; there-| 
and trpflic is stopped—the stores and shops, even fore, to prevent damage befalling his clothes, it 
to the licensed retailers of gin, are universally was his custom to fasten one end of the table 

closed—~far more strictly than in New ¥ork—and | cloth to the top.of his waistcoat, just under his 

tho mild, peaceful, benign and restraining influ- | chin. Margaret, who sat at the opposite corner 
ence of pure religion, is felt. through every rade of the table watching his motions, pinned the 
of society; No wonder thata London Sun y is other end of the table-cloth to a strong homespun 

Misrnnilipe re 
Place: siog amusement 

Just 

Qu first Su 

I of « Francigean monk, to which order he belong- | whom I was seated, while the eldest daughter of|that tbey should be false to their trust if they 

L sat| turned aside fo. tuke action on the subject of in- 

He evinced {muh spisit and apimation in conver- on my right hand. So there Isat Letween the temperance, although it is. very likely if intem- 

~ When I looked at the servants, with pow. : perunce were abolished, that the receipts of the 

‘dered heads and clothes of scarict—at the ves- | Society would be greatly augmented, and one of 

sels of gold and silver, jars of China, and plat. the greatest obstacles in the way of the dissemi. 
truth would be removed. Be. 

“wid was andious that pve should see all the ob- and counts—at the room, seats, sofas, ottomans sides, if they were to refuse the contributions of 

sets of carfosity in lis capital—-the home patron ‘and foot stools which far outshoue what I had rumsellers, they ought for the same general rea. 

read of Eastern luxury and spiendor, and whose | sons to refuse the offerings of nll others whose 
occupation is regarded as injurious to their fellow 
mortals and offensive to God—and they must 

rather going ahead of any thing of the sort I had then sit in judgment upon every man’s business 

nation of divine 

and” motives before the 
ble to the destitute. . 

confidence, and make myself perlectly at thome,  isfactory, we will suppose, to nine.tenths of the 

like my worthy countryman, Sir Andrew Wyle, Board—but the remaining tenth declaim with 

ciety at the East and the 

etgy of character, and 
they have threatened. 

Fis is the case. 

ing these petitioners? 

wrong about this thing, 

and hell are offended. 

cient objections. 

ciety 

do the work of a Bible 
nor a Missionary Soci 
Temperance Society. 
day,   intolerable to a Continental Romanist—{ Church. shaw), under her chin. She was attentive to 

mat : ; i 
-— f ovponenomnt tras sn aie mnt 

ugal exactly, carried Colored persons oe pr hibited fon} ntering ing thi : ohibite ’ ering ret, not observing this \ 
he mustard soon began to Cuba under any pretext whatseever, ‘spoon to her mouth. 

s 

|every move. ‘The minister deposited A Quantity ‘than 

tof ad on the edge of his plate, and argh | 

another. 

ly opposed to co-6perating with a Society that 
does uot bear decided testimony against intem- 
perance by refusing to receive the price of bloed 
into its treasury; and unless some definite ac- 
tion is taken on the subject, they will withdraw, ~ 
and form an Anti-Temperance 
But the Board will pass one or two resolutions, 
just to show the world that ‘they have no con. 
nexion whatever with the manufacture and sale 
of ardent spirits, then those aggric “ed brethren 
will continue to act in concert with them; but if 
not, there must be a considerable falling off at 

“On a dertain market day,” continued I, “Mar. once in the receipts; as these conscientious con- 
tributors are men of decided views and 

Now, shall the Board be 
induced by considerations of mere expediency, 
to take a course which they know is not in the 
legitimate line ol their duty, for the sake of pleas. 

timo-serving spirit which would le 
men to step-aside from their appointed work as 
a Bible Society to do the appropriate work of a 

Temperance Society.” There is a right and a 
and God loves the 

and expects his servants to do it, though earth 

To all such compromises there 

First, they are wicked. A body 
ciated for a specific Japon and entrusted with 
the management of the funds of others, are un. 

der a sacred obligation fo attend their appropriate 

business, and neither alienate the funds ofthe 3. 

or its influence for the promotion of any 
other work than the one committed to their hands. 
The officers of a tract Society have no right to 
employ the means or the name of that Seciety to 

when we have more be 
there are commandments in the decalogue 

there is not even the plea of necessity to ig! 
"one for stepping out of ite tixck to do the work 

venture to give. the Bi. 
is reasoning is very sat. 

nce, and 

West are conscientious. 

reat en. 

will certainly do what 

ill God approve of the 
a body of] 

right, 

and genarate vices that will fiercely torraent the 
ether N ists, i : [op or whether Northern Beftista, wearied out andi, L's oq, "It jooke for noble game, aid never sorely disgusted hy the everlasting sparring and 

Somtessiona of the shalition factions, are hod 

be grant ted wit i on t o Jud there Siyas laying it in utterand everlasting ruin.— 

clear that the ation of these associations indi. oreo bli a) tly 
cate the approach of a better day to our demomi.- 1. It is wisdom to stop that wicked thought. — ation, bad our Northern frioids alwaye don. All true bidlosophy dirksts us to the fountain fot 

fined themselves to the mere expression of opin | the power we would bave over the stream. Tuke 

ion with fegard to the wrongs of the American| of the spark it you would not have the flame 

without ussailing the christian charac.| 
sul the csnfiag i votioh. } hen we stop tho wicked o 

ter of their brethren, and Wwilbout disturbing the 20USht we lay our hand ou the starting point o 
peaceful operation of our denominational ir action, We siacd by ae tie ad the pol- 
tions, we can assure them that they would have uted stream & Ak issue | Human 
attracted but little attention from Baptists of the wikjom loge off the branches when, it Jasna 
South. And even now, we ean assure all con. uly out evi bil But Divine wind lays 
cerned, that, so long as anti-slavery men shall| '® ax0 at the root of the tree whes it bids us stop 
confine themselves to a mere expression of opin- : the wicked thoug 

ion, in their own churches, associations, &c.. 

ght. || L 
2. And is there loss of kindmesr (han of wis: 

leaving their/brethren free to do the same, with. 
out any assault on personal character and with. 

dom when we elo the sinning, {Stop that wick. 

out any attempt to introduce a bone of conten- 

ed thought I” Do we hot kill in the bud a mot 
terriblo. agent of mental suffering! Does not a 

tion and division into our general institutions, for 
one, we will grant them full liberty, to go ahead 

spatk die, when that wicked thought dies, that 
might have kindled the flames of everlasting re: 

to their heart's content. It is their proscription ;|™Or2¢ 1A that bosom ! 5 s rebuke 
not an honest expression of opinion, that hus dope re ats ho had re ws tr She Ts oar: 

tll fhe wischief— 2). Recorder, : when the first impulse was given to that career 
of guilt that made him an adulterer and murderer; 
what shame and remorse, how many tears and 
agonies would have bebn prevented ! 

Had Judas stopped that thought which fired the 
train of covetous emotion in his heart, and which 
ended in the betrayal of his Lord, what s mercy 
he had dene his soul! 
Had the timid Peter repelled that unbelieving 

thought which laid open hie heart to the temptet 

What Will. Other People Say. 
Mrs. Child, in one of her letters, makes the 

fu!lowing observations, which swe think are ‘well 
woith beeding: Le 

“There is a false necessity with which we in. 
dustriously surround ourselves; a circle that nev. 

er expands; whose iron never changes to ductile 
gold. This is the presence of public opinion ; 
the intolerable reatrzins of conventual - forms. | and vatised the countless tears of remorse, what 

Under this despotic influence, men and women | gyffaring he had saved his soul! [i 

‘check their best impulses, suppress their noblest That thought, that wi thought, say nol, 

feelings, conceal their highest thoughts. Fach! (hjnk not itis a trifie. | No being in the universe 
longs fer full communion with other souls, but | cay (ink so, but a sinner in his drendfll’ blind. 

dares not give utterance to its yearnings,” What pegs, "- What relations are borne by that wicked 
hinders? The fear of what Mrs. Smith or Mrs. thought! to the divine law and to the moral gov. 

Clark will say; or the frown of some scét; or the | ernment of God—to temporal welfisre—ta terns! 

anathema of some synod; or the fashion of some idegtiny, - With all solmnity and earnestness is 

clique; or the laugh of some club; or the Mis" | the admonition now given, Stor THAT wickzy 

    are two suffi-| 

oN | 
of men asso- 

or Missionary Society, 
, to do the work of a 

ially in our happy 

  benevolent societies earth. 

sentation of some political party, ou! ‘| ' SIMON. 

art afraid of thy neighbor, an moves ot ta THOUBHY! bon 
h >} 11 afrdi » e 18 : y § ‘ i 

hat, od thou hast fetterod his foot, It be Davip Gomoox. . Eowanp Cusar. 
wo for both to snap the imaginary bonds, snd GORDON & CURRY, 

lk onwards uns ed. thy heart yearns wd A oan 

fe loves be ris; if ‘thou wou ot See Toa} j : Merchants, Mobile, Alabama, 

kind, be fro} i they woulda have a brother No. 6 St. Francis-street, Mobile, Ala. 
» be bi to i : i . = | 4 

Tease what will.people ay!” | References 1% Kidd, Oakbowery, 

‘Why does it concern theo what they say! Thy| Pr.C. Bi UT 

life is not in their hands. They can give thee! 4 a Tr | Moatglmesy. 

nothing of real value, nor take from thee amy . ah To Ce riuh.co. 

thing that is worth the haring. Satan may prom; : phrison, Conecuh J 

ise thoe all the k the earth, but be bas 
not an acre of it toigive. He may offer much as 

the price of his worshi but there is o flaw in all 

his title déods, Eternal and sure is fhe promis 

«Blessed are the meek, for they shall in! erit the : 
# wk : His 

‘But I shall be misunderstood, misreprosented.’ 
- And whatifthou ast! They who throw stones 

at what 13 above them, recsive the missilas 

back sgaift by the law of gravity; and lucky are     
fails to find it. It strikes at that tnast -magnite mT 
cent of Jehovah's woglis, the immortal 4 kt



» 

© to long almost fur a re-union ; not here, Oh no, 

oo» us. SCOVANEY. | 

hight for the dreary vales = 
OF iée.bound Lubrador! e 

Where the frost-king breathes on the alippery| 

And the mariger wakes no move ; 
Light high the lamp that never fails, 

To that dagk.and sterile shore! 

Light for the heoatichila 3: | 
An outcast though he [oo 

From the land where the sun of his childhood 
A. smiled, Fe L : 

“, And the country of the free— 3 

Pour the hope of heaven o'er this desert wild, 
For no hope on carth has he. | 

Light for the hills of ‘Greece! | 
Light for that trampled clime, | 

Where the rage of the spoiler refused to cease, 
Ere it wrecked the boast of Time : 

If the Moslem hath dealt the gift of peace, 
Can ye gradge your boon sublime ! 

Light on the Hindoo shed ! 
On the madd’ning idol train: | 

The flame of the suttee is dire and 
And the fakir faints with pain; 

And the dying moan on their chee 
By thc Ganges laved in vain, 

red, 

rless bed, 

Light on the Persian sky! 
‘The Sophi’s wisdom fades ; 

~ And the pedrls of Ormus are poor. to: buy 
Armor when death invades. 

Hark! hark! ‘tis the Christisn wanderér’s 
sigh 

From Ararat's mournful shades. 

Light for the Burman vales! 
‘or the islands of the sea! 

For the coast where the slave-ship fills its sails 
With sighs of agony— | C 

And her oro babes the mother wails, 
"Neath the lone banana.tree !   

Light for the ancient race 
Exiled from Zion's rest | 

* Homeless they roam from place 
Benighted and oppressed. | 

They shuddered at Sinai’s fearful base— 
Buide them to Calvary’ Breast. : 

Light for the darkened earth! : 
Ye blessed, its beams who shed, 

Shrink not, till the day-spring hath its birth, 

tu place, : 

~ |to a'choice 138. : 

~ |cember next, at 

| State to send a 

The mode of procedure by the Electoral Col- 
lages, and aflerwards by Congress, in carrying 

out the ‘wishes of the people, is as follows. 

According tos statement in ths N. Y. Com. 
mercial Advertiser, the Electors for the several 
States will meet on the fist Wednesday in De- 

places designated in their re- 
ive tickets for President and Vice President. 

Jne at least of the s voted for must be a 
{resident of a State other than that in which the 
{Electors reside. The Electors are required to 

number of votes given by them, and on two dis- 
tinct lists the number of votes forPresident and 

tificater is to be sealed and endorsed, that it con- 
tains the vote of such a State for President and 
Vice Presitient, and annexed to it a certified list 

of the Electors of the State. All are to be ad- 
dressed to the President of the Senate. 
oe of these certificates is io be Sasrisd to its 

stination by a person appointe ctors, 
or a majority of them, in writing, or which ser. 
vice he.is to be allowed 25 conts per mile for his 
et 8 goi 
deliver his charge at the seat of Government, on 
the first Wednesday in January next ensuing:— 
The second of rt certificates is hed 
forthwith by mail, and the third deposited with 
the distsict of the district where the Elec- 
tors assemble. In case Mo the faflure to Eecive 
other certiiicates by the ednesday in Jan. 
uary, it is the duty of the U. States 

ial messenger for the one left 
in the custody of the judge, as above meationed. 

On the first Wednesday of February, Con. 

the election. Tellers are previously appointed, 
he BY the Senate and two.by the House, -Atthe 
hour 

to the 1 of the House, their clerk bearing the 
certificates received (rom the several Electoral 
(colleges of the States. The President of the 
| Senate takes the chair, and after announcing the 
| purpose of the joint meeting, proceeds to break 
{the seals of the cnvelopes, commencing with 
| Maine, and proceeding in geographical order, 
| handing over, each to the tellers, without reading. 

The subscription and contents ef each are 
by one of the tellers. The tellers then 

|count the votes, and make duplicate lists thereof, 
which are handed 10 the presiding officer, who 

  
~ Till wherever the footsteps of wan oh Fea the result aud declares the persons, 

"tread, r f 
Salvation’s banner spread broadly forth, 

Shall gild the dreams of the cradle-bed, 
And clear the tomb 
From its lingering gloom, / 

For the aged to rest his weary head. / 

From the New York Obirree. 

~ Death of a Missionary's Child. 
Scldom have the fountains of pargntal sympa. 

thy been more deeply stirred within me, than 
ihey were a few moments ago, / when a friend 
read to me a passage in a letter just received 
{rom a missionary brother (Rov. Mr, Lawrence 
Dindigui) away in India. It ptentioned the death 

~of a lovely child, three years and tweaty.two 
“lava old, and this was the olosing scene. 

/ 

“Dear Louisa went as /calmly to her last re.! 
ose, us the shutting up /of a flower at twilight, 
As her sight began to fail, though about four o'. 
clock in the afterncon’ she said to me, “Good 
night, papal,’ her usgal wonds on going to sleep. | 
and them went oun ty repeat, : x 

“Now I lay me down to sleep, 

if any, who have received the majority of all the 
| votes given by the Electors, to be chosen Prési- 
{dent and Vice President of the United States,— 
The Senate then withdraw, their chief clerk bear. 
‘ing with himthe votes of the Electors, und one 
‘of the lists made by the tellers, to deposite in the 
(archives of the body. The President elect is 
|then waited on by a joint committe of the tivo 
‘houses, dnd the Vice President elect by the 
| President of the Senate, and notified of- their el- 
{ ection, 

In case that no person receives a majority of 
ithe Electoral votes for President, the House of 
Representatives immediately. proceed: to the 
choice by ballot, from the persons (not exceeding 
three) who have received the highest number ot 

(votes. - The vote in such case is hy States, each 
| State being allowed.one vote only, a majority of 
the Representatives of said State present deci- 
ding for whom that vote shall be cast. A quorum 
for the choice of President consists of a member 
or members (rom two-thirds of the States, and a 
majority ot all the States is necessary for a choice. 
If a President is not chosen by the 4th of March, 

[the duties devalve on the Vice President, Presi 
degt of the Senate, or Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, as is provided in the case.of va-   I pray the Loid my soul to k¢ mm—gpe— 

: / A—tlmmminien I" 
and go sho left us, to weep and rejoice; andnow| 

aot here!” / 
Sweet, blessed child '—a more fitting prayer | 

thou couldst not have offered, had thy lips been | 
hen, as how, the lips of an angel. Thou wert, | 
adeed, lying down to slecp—and sweet shall be | 
hy rest, for the Lord will keep thee. Thou 
shalt sleep on his breast, and wake in his arms. | 

She did not live to say— Sed 
“If 1 should die before | wake, ! 
I pray the Lord my soul to take” 

| i 
1 

hat the Lord took her in the midst of her even. | 
ing prayer, when she mistook the darkness of 
leath gathering over her, for the shades of even. | 
ing, and bidding hei friends “Good night,’, calm. | 
'v- committed her sweet spirit to her heavenly 
‘ather’s care. : 

* O that children would remembar this touching | 
incident when they kneel down to repeat those | 
words, If the Lord takes your soul to-night, 

IreNzEUS. 

cancy by death, resignation, &c. 
In case of the failure (0 elect a Vice President, 

the choice is made by the Senate from the two 
highest on the list of candidates. 'T'wo.thirds of’ 
the whole number of the Senators is a quorum 
for the purpose, and a majority of the whole num. 
ber is necessary for a choice. . : i 

The President elect is inaugurated on the 4th 
of March, the oath of office being administered 
to him by the Chia’ Justice of the United States. 
To the Vice President the oath is administered by 
a President pro tempore of the Senate chosen for 
the occasion. : 

SITUATION WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN, who has had several years 

“+ experience in teaching, as Principal of A. 
cademies, and as Professor of Ancient Langua- 
ges in a College; and who can furnish the most 
satisfactory testimonials of character, application, 
ability, and success ; heing desirous to locate per. 
manently in some eligible situation for a school 

make .and sign three certificates, each stating the| 

Vice President, and for whom cast. Each cer-| 

ng and. returning, and is bound to| male Seruinary in Alabama. 

of 

Gens proceeds to ascertain officially the result of 

MisLu6E Houston A¥X Talon 

Miss he irsuing + Regular 
Spanish, and Embroidery. 

1 tal 
Miss Many Rooxwers, 

and Oil Painting. 
Miss Eviza G. Sexroxn, Regular Course. 

az. Work. 

rT 
Miss Sama 8 Kincssony. 
Steward 8. epariment. J 

Mr. and Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 
VHIS Institution is now going forward in its 

# Sixth year uader the same Prixciras, Prov. 
MoD. Juwinr. | ; fy had 

For the last three yoars, it has constantly 
a larger number of pupils from distant parts of this 
State, and from other States, than any othes Fe- 

This superior pa: 
tronage has heen extended, it is believed, stmply 
on the d of its superior merit. 

It pra s fith a Proany DurarTaest, 
for small children; secondly, the REeULAR COURSE 
including a yREPARATORY DEPARTNENS, ad the 
JUNIOR, MIDDLE, and SENIOR CLASSES. 

The cour or sTUDY is elevated and exten: 
sive, practical and useful ; embracing all the solid 
and ornamental branches of a thorough abd ac- 
complished educition. Great facilities am en. 
Joyed for the study of the Laxevapes, both an. 
sient and ; me. eh 

- Young fad 
scribed © are entitled to a pIrLOMA W 

ified for the purpose, the Senate repair|ihe seal of the corporation. 4 
‘The music peraRTNENT is under the direction 

of Mr. D. W; Cuase a distinguished profespor in 
the art, aided by accomplished ladies. It is con. 
ceded, that no Seminary in the South offers pqual 
advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

The piscrruing of the Institute is enforced by 
appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupi 
and to the Word of God. It is kind and paternal, 
but steady and inflexible. te 

The manxers, personal and social uasrr, dan 
the aomars of the young ladies are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, from whom the pupils 
are nevor separated, Ls abl, 

The Boarders never loave the grounds of the 

Principal: They never make or receive visits: 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the morming, and 

study one hour before breakfast : they also study 
two hours at night under the direction of the su- 
perintendent. [i ‘ 

They go to town once a menth,-and then all 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents a month, from their pocket money, = 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chaics, 
pencils, &c., must not be worn. No accounts to 
be made in town, wt 

Permanency. One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education iu Alabama is; the frequent 
changes of Teachers, books, &c. This Institu. 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
a college, it is perrnanent in its character. Pa. 
rents and guardians may place young ladics here 
with the confident expectation that they may hap- 
pily prosecute their studies till they have com: 
ploted their school education. There need be 
no detaining of pupils at any season of the year, 
for fear of sickness. There has never been but 
1 death, and almost no sickness, in the Institution 

Religious Duties. Pupils attend Church once 
on the Sabbath, parents and guardians selecting 
the place of worship, Other religious exercises 
attended in the Institution, an prescribed hy the 
Principal. The Judson Institute will be conduct. 

liberality, no sectarian influences being ever tol. 

Boarding in the Institute. Tt is desirable, that. 
all young ladies whose friends do not reside in 
town, should board in the family of the steward. 
Otherwise, the highest advantages of the Insti. 
tution cannot be realized. Board is as cheap in 
the Institute as in any private family. Here, 
young ladies ih always under the inspection of 
the Teachers ;| they have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctu- 
ality, neatness and economy are constantly foster- 
ed. They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
religious culture, which cannot be extended to] 

i ——— 
Foor 3 Ye 

Honorably completing the pre. 

Institute without special permission from the! 

Purchases must be approved by the Teacher ac-| 
companying. > 

ed on principles of the most enlarged christian |, 

others less favorably situated, | | Imow 

Miss Hanmer Jowss Cnanvies, Primery and| 

United States. ] 
| The Trustees intend to mage the Institution 
still .more worthy of app i They have 

on the South, and will proceed to lay out and or- 
mag iste Spacing ToumiApronab yin tia 

n 
Fe the Instruments in the music pErarTMENT, 

they will add an Eoriosorn, a new invention, contaising in itself the power, grandeur, and | Seraphine | ot, consumption and crops, as well as that of 4 
sweetness of the Piano, the 
united. No addifiopal charge will be made for 
Snsruifion on this Instrugent. 

n a 
the Institute, a Govemnnss has been engaged, 
who will devote all her time to the superinten. 
dence of the young ladies, in regard to their man. 
ners, habits, health, dress, recreation, and ex: 

penses, | ; 
© Our s will be pleased to learn, that Miss 
Rocxwers will resume her place in the Institute 
next year. She has spent the last year in teach. 

returng with increased claims to the confidence | 
and afection heretofore so liberally accorded to 
ber virtues and accomplishments. = | 

| BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
E. D. King, President, | J. Locxuart, 
W. Horxsuoxys, Sec, | L. Y. Tarrant, 
L. Gonzm, Treasurer. | Wx. N. Wyarr, 

J. L. Gongs, L. C. Torr. 
August 10th, 1844. 

MOWARD COLLEGIATE & THEOLOGICAL 
oN a a ’ BRED W i 
THE Theological Department in this Insti. | 

tioti, is now in successful operation. It has! 

time, tipected. The Board of Directors are de-| 
sirous of extending its operations, and of enlarg. | 
ing the nuinber of the students, by receiving all 
who may offer, possessed of suitable qualitica. | 
tides. | While the Board are unwilling to refuse | 
any worthy brother, who may wish to enjoy the, 
advantages of the Institution, they are weil aware! 
of the/t¥i of a debt. It is probably generally| 
known that the Convention is not in’possession | 
of any funds to defray the expenses of beneficia. 

. These expenses must be met in some way. 

in the plan; for the remainder, the 
Couvention is dependant on the exertion of the 
brethrep and churches. As the friends of elu. 
cation have been liberal in endowing the Profes. 
sorshipy it is hoped their zeal will be still further 
manifested, by providing for the support of those 
for whom the Institution has been established. 

In oriler to meet the current demand and to ob. 
ain what is; necessary at the lowest rates, the 
Board of Directors, at a recent meeting, passed 
the following resolution : 

. * Regolved, That the Chairman prepare a Cir. 
cular to the churches and brethren, stating that | 
funds are wanted to defray the expenses of the 
students in the Theological Department in the 
Howard College, and that the friends be rarnest. | 

  
early donations for this 
Students are expected soon. . Shall they bo re. 

ceived or rejected! This is a question for the! 
friends be ministerial education to answer, May 
not the Board of Directors reasonably request 

a and church, to answer this question | 

» 
. 1 

| 

each 
promptly, and the affirmative ? They ask speedy 
answer that they may be authorized to receive | 
beneficiaries, and incl 
ations. 1 : i ; | 

References may. be made to Rev. D. P. Bestor, | 
Treasuger of the Convention, Greensboro’—or! 
to W. N. Wyatt, Treasurer of Howard College, | 
Marion, ; 

Af little can be raised in any 
little be immediately fowsrded, and 
hold, because he can give but Tittle. We ear. 
nestly Hh that this circular may be read and| 

place, let that 

answered by our brethren generally, that we may | 
w to direct our rations. In Chris. 

J HARTWELL. tian love. 

ition to the lpstructers connected with | 

ing in an important Seminary at ‘the North, and; 

already six students, and mere are, in a short| + | 

A partis already pledged by individuals, who are | 

their authorized agent, 

‘none with reat Salgof Town Lots, in Marion, Perm 

  

  

long experience as a merchant in Mobile, 
Wy 17, | 1844. i ~ 

| Gioarge IM. Fry, J. L. Bila, W. G, A 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(svecrsons or FRY, M'CRARY & 'BLIm,) 

A OULD return thanks to the citizensof Ms: 
¥ rion and country generally, for the Tibor) 

patronage extended to them heretofore, asd pe. 
spectfully ask a continuance of their fave o 
their old stand No. 12 and 14 coMuemes 
MOBILE. = ; AEH 

They*will have on hand at all times," large 
ad well sglected stock of FamiLy ¢r 
which. they! will offer at the lowest market rates 

Mobile, October 12. 1814, a 
H. FOATER, | JOMN A. BATTELLE 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
| successors to Grifin & Bartelle, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

    
NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABANA 

werFiR To Rev. Alexander Travig Conecuh Co. 
de Rey. J. H. DeVotie, / Perry 

| David Carter, esq., Butler « 
| Capt. John Fox, Monroe “ 
J i Ringold, Marengo “ 

may 25, 1844, | 104 

| RROADNAX, NEWTON & Co. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

R. Brodnax, 
‘A. M. Sprague, 

1. Newton, 

A. A. Winston, 

had 

“i 

N. Orleans. 

NEWTON, WINSTON & BROADNAX, 
. Commussion Merchan!s, 

NO, 38 MAGAZINE £TREET, 
I. Newton, . N. OrLeays 

| ‘ XN. Orleans : 
A. A, Winston, Und, Pg 

R. Brodnas,  ¢ 30, 
A. M. Sprague, 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
ThE subscriber takes’ this opportunity for re. 

+ turning his acknowledgements to his former 
patrons,.and respectiully informs then and the 
public, that he will continue the Cominission Bu. 
siness on his own account ; and hopes hy strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 
their favors. LEMUEL CALLOWAX. . 

Mobile, Murch 1844. . 

" CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 

  

  

| 0. 60, COMMERCY. STREET, MOBILE, 
T. & J. Cunningham; Wm. R. Cunningham, 
D. Clock. (Agents of the Augusta Insurance 
and Banking Company. N25, 1848, 

HARRIS, CLAYTON & CO. 
Faciors and Commission Merchants, MoniLe, 
TVENDER their services to their friends and 

the public. They have a large lot of Bag. 

  

the necessary epprepri.| ging and Rope at Marion, which they will dis. 
pose of, at very low rates, to their customers and 
riends, and which can be had by application te 

JOHN HOWZE. 
] 

ep— 

«J une 20, 1844. 
  

WIS TRE TIME!!! 

r OUNTY) ' The undersigned commissioners, 
hereby give notice, that on the second Mon- . 

day in November cnsuing—which will be duriag 
the sitting of the regular term of the Circuit 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ly and affectionately asked to aid in this cause, by |. 8.7" 

For t 

Charch Members—{ig 
BY I, I. 

Dear Brethren : ; 

“At your las! meeting, 

: assigned to ine the duty, 

The Relative Duties 

each other.” 

That there is a relath 

along of the most endeari 

Churc h met! d rg, who 

fact that will not be de: 

“ties arising from that rel   

i 

§ obile. Mosuie, Ana. | 

: 

| 

apember is under phe so 

form to every other. 

vine assistance, to point 

ties ; and thet ur views 

pndersiond, we have 

fa the form of a dialog 

whom we shall call F. 

¥. What are * the 

fnembers to each other 

G. They are very nd 

much neglected, As v¢ 

verse on that subject, it 

been cxercised on part 

will please | present sep 

answer thei in A scriph 

F. How should i ac 

has trespassed 8 ainst 

LL (3. The best nuswe 

the 15, 16 and 17 vers 

Matthew. l* 

F. But brethren act 

ing t) conform to those 

they are often misconst 

tirely perverted: you ¥ 

‘as to explain, somewha 

ia the 15th verse, whic 

to be taken by the offen 
1€3, The word Rays, 

aginst tice, go tell hi 

and him alone. ‘Tris ¢ 

possible after the offen 

out the knowledge of al 

itself dictates the prope 

- a profound secret, nutil 

taught in fhe above ind 

pass be mentioned to an 

he carvviedito the cars ( 

dresse@®AR false colors 

hie wind, as to disquali 

the oftisnded bigthor the 

Moreover, il you would 

cessful interview with t 

"1 Dy huinble midienrnest 

Foy thesptit off your. 

moet him, and then ad 

language, manifesting i 

the most anvioy: solic 

fare, as well as jn mutua 

affection, This first st 

hably IN De Claes on 

Aho necessity offlaking t 

I. But suppose 1 ad 
still tail to gain|my bry 

Gi. Takf the second 

“But if he wil 

with thee one dr two fi 

two or gree Wilhess0s 

lished.” 

Br IC it would he 

Awa brethren, would it 

VOrse, 

three, four, or aven mo 

G. Our great lawgi 

ary such depaiture (roy 

Witness the case of 

He was required hy th 

kites without any rese 

‘herds; but he conclude 

command would niake’ 
Agag their king alive, 

oxen ind sheep, nnd (int   will He take it home? Uniform, - "To promote habits of economy and !Court, for Perry county, thay: will offer for sale, 
simplicity; a UNIFORM DRBss is prescribed. For 

| winter, green merino ; for summer, pink calico, 
small figure, for ordinary use and white muslin, 

| for Sabbaths. | Bonnet, a straw hood, in winter, 
{trimmed with | green, in. summer, with pink. 
| Aprons blue checlc and white muslin. u- 
pil will require two green dresses, and four pink 
and two white, ok : 

Materials for the uniform can always be ob. 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms. 
07 Every article of clothing must be marked 

with the owner's name. : 
Sessions and Vacations. There is but onz 

| session a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN 
months, commencing always shout the first of] 

pretext of sacrificing t 

hear the answer of the 

propliet Samui], verse 

vel said, Hath the Lo 

offerings and suorifices 

of the Lord 1° Behold, 

rifice, and to hearken 
rebellion is as the sin 

ness is as iniquity a 
- hast rejected the word 

' rejected thee fron bein 

that when the Lord 

mean another ; and w 
‘means no more. C 

to take the second st 

tke with you one or 
sticcesaful and be fo 

F. I think it will be 

- «church member has ¢ 

“in other words, une or 
geniality of tempe 
morn agreeable to hi 
for instance, soems to § 

ty for Silas than fp K 

one or two brothses: 

passing brothot, 

or his? 
G. His, by all 

This would|evince to. 
to seck an advantage 
Whereas if you she 

© coufidentials, his pre) 
tle up against you, wy 

{of high. order, in Alabama or further West, takes 
{this method of offering his services to the public. 
{Any communication on the subject, addressed 

Mome Mission Society. 1 (post paid) to John Wood, Cuthbert, Randolph 
Most of our readers are aware that abolition. | County, Georgia, will meet with prompt atten. “sm has been agitating the religious and political | ti : : HE tion. A 

world lor many years bas The Hahigis de-| November 2, 1844. 38-4t 
nomination have lately been seve n the very, as wu rants 
zenro hy the influence of this foll spirit, and the Jysaniss SITUATION, =a Giaduio of 

* Nertn and the South are now, so far as they are facto e on ge, wi san urnish satis- 
concerned, in battle array, and are likely to wage i tions, Wis iy on e in 

unrelenting and ceaseless war with each other. : HH; 
I'he Presbyterians are verging to the same point, oi rea Mr. at Waterman, Walnut Bills, 

4 
and, & is feared, may arrive at a like result.— | Oct. 26, 1844 
The Baptist is the only great denomination in : > 
ened Sintes; whieh posscsacatio poworef Ie BOARDING HOUSE, October. On this plan, dsughters will be at home i a. 8s ps character BY MRS. LOUISA A. SOMROKBEL, | with their parents, during the hot and unhealthy i parame Rut the conattiy y Sloan pro. Southeast corner St. Louis and Claiborne streets, | months of st and September, while the winter i ; nL. s4580C Intiong, ad MOBILE. months, the golden season of study, will be spent 

RS. 8. respectfully informs her friends and! at school. | pa? acquaintances, that she has removed to the! The next session will commence on Wednes- 
above house, where she will be happy to accom- {day the second dag of October. It is of great 
modate all who may be pleased to patronize her. | importance, to the pupils to be present at the open. 

For information, apply to Messrs. Foster & |ing of the session. e who are first on the 
Battelle, 34 Commerce street. eed ground, will'have the first choice of the dormi- 

38-tf 

April 17th, 1844.] Chairman of the Boar du | a public auction, before the court house door, is 
TH OLOGICAL INSTITUTION. Terns, the town of Marion, eighteen lots ip said town, 

~ OF ADMssioN. Each one, who wishes to which by a decree of the Honorable (hancery 
enjoy the advan of this Institution is requir- Court, have been laid out, from, the lands. occu 
ed to present his License, or a letter from the pied by Mrs. JuLix A, Barkon. These lots are 
churc of which he is a member, certifying that in a desirable part of the town, and ‘are choice 
the church is satisfied with the talents, and the spots for family residences. They contain a frac 
call of the individual, for the work of the gospel tion less each, than two acres—and are conve 
ministry, Likewise, he will undergo an exami.  niently situated as regards streets and alleys. 
nation by the executive committee, on his chris. The sale will be on a credit of one and lio years 
tian experience and call to the ministry, and ifi —but the terms: will be more pacticularly made 
the examination be satisfactorily sustained, be known on'the day. A plat of the said lots may, 
will be teceived, and dire to such a course of| at any time he ‘seen at the office of the Register 
study ag the case and circ stances may demand. | in Chancery—or hy calling on either of the us- 
No literary qualifications are proscribed, Each dersigned commissionem, who will also take 
one will be aided according to his particular need, pleasure in going upon, and pointing out the lots to 
and no thore. Those who may defray their own an one desirous of seeing them, up to the day of 
expenspdiwill undergo the same examination ; sale: The many inducements which MARION 
but no charge will in any case be made for tuition. ' holds out to purchasers, we need not enumerale. 

|| JESSE HARTWELL, President |For its health—its schools—its morals—and 8 
Ala. Bap. State Convention. bove all its churches, it is already proverbial— 
IGEATRE TIIROLOGICAL and ing we could say, would strengthen is 

MHC WL BC MEN ® (claims, On the day of sale, we shall exhibit the 
& Fall term of this Institution has com |gecroe of the Chancellor under which we act meticed under very favorable circumstances. Titles will be perfect. 

LARKIN Y. TARRANT, 
: FELIX N. TARRANT. 
Marion, Perry county, Ogls 1st, 184 

| THEO. N 

Atverney at ied wu Caen? 
RESIDENCE—MARION, PERRY COUNTY, foi. 

|! HERE be will thankfully receive profession- 
Wie: and pledges himself thaterety 

thing committed to his charge shall be y 
and faithfully attended 10. [Oct 10th 1644. 430 

Wholesale and Retail Publisher, Bookseller and 
de Statiamer. * No. 122, Nassau Street, 
"auld. 1y. of New Yorke 

From the Tenn, Baptist. 

are such that abolitioniswn, or anti-abolitionism 
cannot be -introduced into them, except by vio- 
ence. If our brethren, therefore, are wise and 
religious, they will remain united.’ We depre.- 
cate disunion as one of the greatest calamities 

~ ior the American Ohurches, and for ' our country, 
that could possibly befall us. ] C. 

TR ere ————— : 
A Pinsburgher Robbed and nearly Murdered. 

—Mr. Dill A. Smith, ofthis city, was robbed on 
hoard the steamboat Fulton, ore on 
"Fuesday last, by Dr. Tappan, of Steubenville, a 

~ son of Senator Tappan, of Ohio. Mr. Smith had 
just written a lette 
act of sealing i, 

, 
Commis. 
sioners. + 

4. eds 
———— * 

November 2, 1844, tories, Lrunk rooms, and toilet.cabinet. 
Drs. SHAW & PARKER, RATRS DF TUITION——PER TERM OF FIVE M )NTHS, 3 oh 

be sccommodation of students. 3 
DO Ss icluding, room, fo 8 s,) at from 

to $11 per month ; washing, 81 50 to 
$2 00 per month. , of . 

Gani Department, 

Preparatory, 
i 

: : : . {Regular Course, (English, . | Resident Dentists, Marion Alabama. Primary Department, 1st Mivisicn, 
OULD respectfully inform the public that| « © « a Zi 

oie | {hey have associated themselves together in| Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) | 

  

a
 

88
88
 

ss
s2
2s
88
8 ta the 

81 16 

{the practice of Dental Surgery, and solicit thei nstrume r to his wife, and while in the |pa . ~ All their operat Fi i reir ul | Tn is|to'be performed equal to any in the United States, | 
They will visit Greenborough, Eutaw and Selma. | Tranafe “and Dentists supplied with Teeth, 

| Foil, Plate, &c., at thes ies, over the| shoilder. Mr. Swith bled very much, and is se. store of W. H. Hunting : 
~ N. B. Ladies pd: on at their residence. 

with tooth washes | 

viously, but no rousy 1a) 
. Was Arrested, and is now is Steubenville Ee Car 

          [Piseburg Ag 
of   and washing, (extra) 

| . Hd ] : 

nmi ee gett JOT. coh Hn SIN iid eb er al bi gles]  


